Acoustics Software IP
Audio Solution for Senior Citizens
Providing sounds that are easy for
senior citizens to hear

Socionext has developed "TV sound processing technology for senior citizens" that allows many
of them to enjoy watching TV in comfort, by applying sound processing technology used for
hearing aids to TV viewing.
By using this technology for audiovisual equipment, including digital TVs, and audio systems,
you can create new value in barrier-free sound design.

■ Features

● Amplifies faint whispery sounds and ambient sounds in each scene of TV programs to significantly improve
the sense of presence.

● Remarkably reduces the annoying task of adjusting the volume level by controlling sudden loud sounds,
such as explosions.

● Allows younger people (with normal hearing) to enjoy the sound together with senior citizens without feeling
uncomfortable.

■ Applications
You can apply this technology to various types of audiovisual equipment, including digital TVs, audio systems,
and other wide ranging products.

■ Current Situation of Senior Citizens Watching Television
Population ageing is not limited to Japan, but is a global trend. As we get older, we will have trouble hearing high-pitched sounds (Figure 1), or
difficulty in hearing soft sounds and loud sounds causing discomfort (Figure 2).
In addition, as some survey results have suggested that senior citizens spend more time watching TV than people in other generations, it is
conceivable that there are many senior citizens who have trouble hearing TV sounds.
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Figure 1: Frequency sensitivity in age-related hearing loss
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Figure 2: Volume sensitivity in age-related hearing loss

■ Features and Application Examples of this Technology
Socionext has developed a technology for processing TV sounds that allow senior citizens to hear TV sounds in comfort by applying non-linear
amplification technology employed in advanced digital hearing aids to TV viewing.
When used for televisions, this technology amplifies soft sounds without hindering speech while automatically controlling explosion sounds and
other sudden loud sounds to an appropriate volume level, allowing senior citizens to comfortably enjoy watching TV programs with a sense of
presence (Figure 3).
Moreover, the technology adjusts TV sounds without causing younger people (with normal hearing) to feel uncomfortable so that the entire
family can enjoy watching TV together.
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Figure 3: Application Examples of this Technology

An unnecessary increase of sound volume is
controlled so that the volume of explosion
sounds, etc. is controlled to an appropriate level.

■ Evaluation by Experts
We think this sound processing technology takes recruitment, the diagnostic symptom of age-related hearing
loss, into account very well. Recruitment is a symptom of people with age-related hearing loss who cannot perceive
soft sounds but experience too much discomfort with hearing loud sounds. With a TV using this technology, faint
ambient sounds in the background of each scene can be clearly heard, while sudden loud sounds are reduced. In
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addition, we do not feel that these reduced sounds are unnatural even for people with normal hearing.
Furthermore, we also evaluated a TV using the Simulation System of Hearing Impairment that accurately simulates
the hearing of senior citizens and confirmed that the TV put out sound that is easy for senior citizens to hear. We
hope that this technology will significantly help senior citizens enjoy watching TV.
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